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Though held in extreme reverence, the prophet's name is
freely bestowed on the children of Moslems. Mohammed is
the commonest name in all Islam.
Before passing on to the second pillar of practical relig-
ion, we may glance rapidly at the remaining points of Mos-
lem theology.1 Of the six articles which enter into the
Iman' Mufas'sal, or formal declaration of Moslem belief, we
have sufficiently considered the first and third, the unity
of God, and the sacred books. In our sketch of the idea
of God, we have also touched on the sixth, the doctrine of
predestination. We may add here that, as taught by the
Koran, the doctrine agrees with the Westminster confes-
sion that "God foreordained whatsoever comes to pass."
The traditions say that God preordained five things on his
servants; the duration of life, their actions, their dwelling-
places, their travels, and their portions. However, the influ-
ence of the doctrine on the mental attitude of Moslems finds
but a partial analogy in the outlook on life of those Chris-
tians who to-day subscribe to the Shorter Catechism. For
them belief in predestination has become purely academic.
But in the Mohammedan world all the decrees of God are
potent forces. On them is based that Islam or resignation
cnccs consist chiefly in minor variations of ritual and varied interpre-
tations of Moslem law. The.Rhi'ah,s have a corpus of traditions of
their own, including many sayings of *Ali and the other Imams. They
reject the corpus of the Surmis, especially repudiating the traditions pre-
served by the first three caliphs.
In the great mosque at Damascus there arc*, four mihrabs, or prayer-
niches, for the* use of the four Orthodox schools respectively. The Ma-
laktyoh are few in Syria. On the other hand, the Shafi'fyeh, who fol-
low the easiest rites, arcs common, outnumbering, at least in Damascus
and environs, the followers of all other schools, and including the mass
of the people, fellahfn and tradesmen. The Hanaftyeh have been called
the Pharisees of Islam, an their sheikhs wear intensely white turbans
and teach stricter forms of ablution, etc. Their followers are found
among the aristocrats and high Turkish officials.
1 As recognized by all Western commentators, the theology of Islam
is a synthesis of ideas borrowed, in more or less distorted form, from
heathenism, Christianity, and Talmudic Judaism, the last-named ele-
ment greatly predominating. A tabulated analysis of the sources of
the different elements, which represents the point of view of tine com-
piler, is given in "Arabia the Cradlo of lulam," by S. M. Zwemer.

